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Please join us Sunday June 5, 2016
7:30 pm at the Surf Club

Madison ABC Annual Meeting
Please join us Sunday, June 5, 2016, at 7:30 pm at the
Surf Club for the Madison ABC Annual Meeting. This year
we have the pleasure of welcoming a dynamic speaker,
Dr. Yohuru Williams, Professor of History at Fairfield University. Dr. Williams is the author and editor of numerous
articles and books in his research fields of African American History, Civil Rights/Black Power Movements, African
American Constitutional and Legal History, Urban History,
Twentieth Century American History, The African Diaspora, and History and Social Studies Pedagogy.
After Dr. Williams’ address, we will proudly present our
scholars returning next school year: Delvantae Hutton,
Malachi Dixon-Powell, Shane Stanton and Josh Cabral, and introduce the new scholars
who will join us this fall. We will conclude the evening with a celebration of the four years
we have spent with our seniors, Nasir Williams and Jesus Verdejo.
Dr. Yohuru Williams

ACT II Thrift Shop, a major supporter of Madison ABC, is also
well known for its used Bike Sale at the Madison Lions Club Annual Flea Market on the Green. This years sale will be held on
Saturday, June 25, 2016, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bikes for all ages
and in very good to excellent condition are donated to the Thrift
Shop year round. After being tuned by ACT II volunteers, they are
sold at the Bike Sale at affordable prices. Please call ACT II at
(203) 234-2815 to find out how to donate your gently used bikes.

www.madisonabc.org – Madison ABC website
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Like Us: facebook.com/Madison A Better Chance
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Scholar Updates
Jesus Verdejo has had an interesting senior year and has enjoyed
and done well in all his classes. His favorite course is English in the
21st Century because of its focus on presentation and communication skills. He would like to send a shout out to Mr. Harris and
Mr. Schultz for helping him develop his confidence as a presenter.
Jesus has been working after school to earn money for college. He
is excited about his college prospects and has been accepted to
6 schools. Jesus has been awarded the Intercultural Leadership
Ambassador Program Scholarship at Roger Williams University. He
has accepted this full tuition scholarship that is awarded to only
twelve applicants. Characteristics for the scholarship include academic achievement, aptitude for leadership in creating an inclusive
community and perseverance. Jesus recently visited Roger Williams
again, sat in on an engineering class and met with the ILAPS director and student resource coordinator. After thinking it over and
weighing his options, Jesus was confident that Roger Williams
would provide him with the support to be successful in a rigorous
college engineering program. Congratulations to Jesus!
Nasir Williams, also a senior, reports that his year has gone well
academically. He enjoyed his Physics class and received a lot of
support from his teacher, Mr. Edwards. He is also taking Marketing and thinks he may pursue a business major in college. Nasir
spent a lot of time on the basketball court as well. His dedication
to the sport paid off as he was named one of two All-SEC Players
of the Year. Nasir was a strong contributor to the team, earning 26
points in one game against Fairfield Prep. Nasir hopes to pursue
his basketball interests in college. He has been accepted into many
colleges, including Babson, Fairfield, Fordham, Bryant, NYU and
Providence. We wish Nasir the best of luck in his college pursuit.
Shane Stanton, a junior, reports that his favorite classes are
Chemistry and Spanish 3. At the beginning of the year, Shane set a
goal of making the Varsity basketball team and getting time on the
court with the team. With both these goals accomplished, Shane
looks forward to returning to the court next year. He wants to be
a stronger player and more strategic decision maker on the court.
Shane has begun his college search and is looking into engineering
schools such as Union, RPI and Wentworth. This summer, Shane
plans to work at an elevator company with his grandfather, and
travel to North Carolina to visit with his extended family.
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Malachi Dixon-Powell has had a very successful junior year. He
reports that he’s found the perfect balance between his academics, extra-curricular activities and social life. Malachi has once again
participated in DHHS Stage Crew, painting sets and managing the
lights and props. Malachi has taken a challenging set of courses including Honors Literature and Chinese 3. He is beginning to explore
colleges and has already visited a few schools. He shared that he
made many new friends this year and is looking to continue those
friendships next year as a senior. Malachi would like to give a shout
out to Mrs. Sullivan who helped him find his voice in writing!
Delvantae Hutton is finishing his sophomore year. He shares that
it was nice to return to DHHS, where things are now familiar and he
has a good group of friends. Delvantae reports that his favorite class
is Biology. He’d like to thank his Biology teacher, Ms. O’Neil, who,
he reports, is passionate about what she does and goes out of her
way to help students. Delvantae is looking forward to taking Chemistry next year. Delvantae played football this year and really enjoyed
it. He was a strong presence on the team and is looking forward to
playing next year. He plans a busy summer with Yale Football camp
and a visit with his extended family in Jamaica.
Josh Cabral enjoyed his freshman year, which he thinks went by
really quickly. Josh has been extremely busy with a full academic
load, while participating in the stage and marching bands as well as
basketball. Josh reports that the students at DHHS are very friendly
and he quickly made a lot of friends. One of his favorite classes has
been Foundation of
Engineering and he
Madison ABC is now a part of
plans to take similar
classes next year.
He also thinks he’ll
take a cooking class,
just to round out his
Please support Madison ABC
skills! Josh is looking
when you do your shopping!
forward to returning
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic
as a sophomore to
way for you to support your favorite
build on the friendcharitable organization every time you shop
ships he has made
on Amazon, at no cost to you. Simply go
to smile.amazon.com and choose Madison
and to play again in
ABC and a portion of the cost of your
the band and on the
purchases will be automatically donated to
court.

Thanks to Local Businesses & Individuals

Madison ABC. Please share this with your
family and friends so they can support us too!

Madison ABC is on Facebook!

We thank the many companies and individuals who help make Madison A Better Chance
run smoothly and successfully throughout the year. The following is a list of some who
have made a significant difference in the lives of our scholars and our program by
donating goods or services this past year:
Kitchens by Gedney
Daltile Sales & Service Center
Madison Earth Care
Scott Woodford, DMD
Shoreline Pediatrics
Aaron Egidio, DMD
People’s United Bank
College Matters
Madison Hoop Dreams

Iselin Tree Experts
Thomas Petrick, DMD
Guilford Savings Bank
Douglas Callis, DMD
Jeremiah Long, DMD
Bailey, Murphy & Scarano, LLC
Christie Sobran Designs
Country Sanitation Inc.
Scott’s Custom Carpentry

Please “like” and share
our new Facebook page:
facebook.com/
Madison A Better Chance.
We look forward to sharing all the latest news,
photos and events from Madison ABC!
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Focus on our Graduating Seniors
Jesus, by host parents
Tamara and Jeffrey Noonan
Jesus was a quiet presence
in our household up until his
senior year. Upon welcoming Jesus into our home,
we envisioned a boisterous
individual jumping into an already lively, busy family. Jesus turned out to be so quiet we were
not sure how to connect with him. Over time, we learned that Jesus
liked all sports but particularly basketball and football. Although Jesus did not play on the high school basketball team, he enjoyed playing informally on the awesome court at the Roby house as well as
attending DHHS games as there were always 2-3 scholars from the
ABC house on the team in addition to his host brother Garrett. Jesus
is very close with his family which provided us a common ground for
discussions about family traditions, holiday celebrations (his parents
were born and raised in Mexico) and the similarities and differences
between communities in the city versus rural areas. We noticed a
marked change in Jesus when he began his senior year. He seemed
more relaxed and comfortable initiating conversations. Even our dog,
Gracie, won Jesus’ attention by then. Most importantly, Jesus was
eager to begin the college process and by the time the first snow arrived in Connecticut, he was waiting to hear from the colleges he applied to in the northeast. Jesus is off to higher education and states
his experience at DHHS has launched him to that next step. We wish
you the best of luck and a prosperous future, Jesus!

Nasir, by host parents
Carol Ann and
Jeremiah Long
It feels like just yesterday when our daughter Cassie asked us if
we would be open to
becoming a host family for the ABC program. After some reflection, we all decided that
this would be a great experience. Entering into our kickoff host
weekend, in retrospect, anxiety was palpable on both sides!
That first night, the awkward silences at the dinner table were filled
with an air of uncertainty, all of us wondering if this journey we were
embarking on would prove itself to be fruitful and rewarding for all. By
mid-afternoon the next day, we were hiking Chatfield Hollow telling
stories, laughing and learning about each other and never looking
back! At this point, it seems impossible to imagine life without Nasir
in our hearts and home. His talents are truly vast. His capacity to
laugh, love, learn and lead is remarkable. He is confident yet humble,
respectful, and from wisdom’s perspective, wise beyond his years.
Four short years ago, we opened our home to give a child an opportunity. What we received in return has forever changed our family
for the better! We were four, now we are 5! We are stronger in love
and perspective together. As high school winds down, we believe
this is just our beginning as a family, with an open road of life ahead.
We love you Nas!!!!

Alumni News
Nigel Knowles
Nigel Knowles, Madison ABC/DHHS
’86, is the CEO and Owner of LCG
Technologies Corporation (LCG). Nigel joined LCG as an IT consultant in
2000, and by 2006, he was serving
as the company’s Vice President and
Chief Operating Officer. In 2011, Nigel purchased the company, and is
responsible for establishing its vision
and long term strategy. Prior to leading LCG, Nigel spent more than 15 years in the Information Technology field. Nigel began his career with Procter & Gamble (P&G)
in 1991 as a Controls Engineer and by 1995 he was managing the
team that provided engineering and technical support to the largest P&G facility in the United States.
Nigel was born and raised in the Bronx and will always hold the title of being the first freshman in the Madison ABC program. While
at DHHS, Nigel wrestled and ran Track & Field. He went on to attend Cornell University where he received a Bachelor of Science
in Electrical Engineering and met his future wife, Arlene. Nigel has
been married for fifteen years and spends his “spare” time trying

to keep up with his two sons Devin and Sean. Devin is a Green Belt
in Karate and has recently taken a liking to basketball. Sean enjoys
soccer, but loves his brother even more. As you can imagine, both
are doing extremely well in school as both Nigel and Arlene are
committed to educational excellence.
Nigel currently serves as President to the International Association
of Microsoft Channel Partners - DC Chapter (IAMCPDC) where he
works to lead, support and foster business relationships among Microsoft and their respective local partners. On a more personal note,
Nigel is the former Chair and currently sits on the Advisory Board for
Higher Achievement in Baltimore, which works to support various
educational programs among inner city Middle-school students.

Another Madison
ABC alum,
Asa Palmer
DHHS 2014,
now a student at
Wesleyan University,
visited his ABC host
family, the Cards,
earlier this spring.
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ACT II Thrift Shop
The ACT II Thrift shop, a major supporter of the Madison ABC
Program, is celebrating 12 years since it opened in July 2004. In addition to its significant support of ABC, ACT II also donates to other
youth-related educational, humanitarian, social and cultural concerns
on local, national and global levels.
Since its inception, the following charities have benefited directly from
ACT II’s gift-giving: Madison A Better Chance, Madison Foundation,
Madison Community Services, Madison Cares (Raise the Roof) Habitat for Humanity, E.C. Scranton Memorial Library, Madison Food Pantry, Read Aloud Program, DHHS Nite in Hand, DHHS VIBE, Warm
the Children, New Strong Field, Lions Club DHHS Scholarship Fund,
Madison Little League, Friends of Madison Youth, Shoreline Youth
Symphony Orchestra, Read to Grow, CLOUT Cares, Call to Care,
Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund, Madison Arts Barn, The Foundation for
Prader-Willi Research, CT Burn Center for Children, American Red
Cross Katrina, LEAP New Haven Fund, AmeriCares Philippines &
Hurricane Sandy Relief, The Cove Center for Grieving Children.
Donations of articles to the shop are accepted on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Suitable items to donate include gently used house wares, furniture, jewelry, games,
hardware, books, art, crafts, antiques and clothing and much more.

www.madisonabc.org – Madison ABC website

A more complete donation guideline is available at the shop, or you
may call (203) 234-2815 for further information.
The shop, located at 170 Boston Post Road,
is open Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ACT II is also well known for its used Bike Sale at the Madison Lions
Club Annual Flea Market on the Green. This year’s sale will be held
on Saturday, June 25, 2016, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bikes for all ages
and in very good to excellent condition are donated to the Thrift Shop
year round. After being tuned by ACT II volunteers, they are sold at
the Bike Sale at affordable prices. Please call ACT II at (203) 2342815 to find out how to donate your gently used bikes.

Your support is always appreciated!
You are invited to send in a donation to Madison ABC at
any time. Please make your check payable to: Madison A
Better Chance, Inc. and mail to: P.O. Box 371, Madison, CT
06443. Madison A Better Chance is a 501(C)(3) tax-exempt
charity. Your contribution is tax-deductible to the full extent
of the law. No goods or services are provided in exchange
for your donation.

www.abetterchance.org – National ABC website

Like Us: facebook.com/Madison A Better Chance

